
Prospective Owner Application  

Thank you for your interest in one of our Cream Doxie Luv FURKIDS. We ask you complete this form so we can make 
the best decision for you as a prospective owner and our puppy. We take great pride in this selection process, we want in 
in everyone’s best interest for your new family member to live a long and healthy life with you. Thank so much for your 
assistance.  

Help us learn about you:  

Please provide your name and address as it appears on your government ID 

Name 

Address 

City,    State   ZIP 

Cell phone and/ or home phone 

E-mail address  

 

Have you had experience with this breed?  

How may Dachshunds have you owned?  

What do you like the most about the breed?  

What Challenges do you anticipate in adopting your pet?  

Do you have any questions about the breed?  

 

What kind of life in your home will this puppy have? 

Is this puppy a surprise or gift to someone in your home? If yes, who?  

How many adults are in your home? 

Are all adults in agreement with this purchase?  

Do you have other pets? IF so please provide the details. 

How many hours a day are you available to spend with a dog?  

Where will the puppy/ dog spend most of its waking time? 

Will your puppy be an inside dog?  

Do you have a fenced yard?  

Where will your dog sleep?  

Would you be comfortable sending photos of your home and yard or having us visit?  

Are there minors in your household? If so are you able to educate their interaction with the puppy?  

Does anyone in your household have animal allergies or asthma?  

Are you planning some type of obedience classes or training?  

 



Help us understand your ideal puppy 

Have you already seen a specific puppy you would like on our web site?  

If so the “birth name” and color of collar and sex.  

Have you read the details on the puppy you have chosen?  

Are you able to pick you puppy up at 8 weeks of age on pre- arranged weekend?  

Do you need us to keep the puppy longer for a pre-agreed additional fee? ________ How much longer?  

Is there anything else you would like us to know what you’re specifically looking for?  

 

Preference of sex of puppy?  

Any specific reason why?  

 

Preferred Adult weights. This is not a guarantee just biased on current parent weights. Genetics may be different, we 
have no control over this.  

Tween 

Miniature  

Any specific reason why?  

 

Preference of coat color..   Please read the description given of the Cream types we have to offer. I will review these with 
you to make sure we are both clear of your expatiations.  

_______ Long Hair ee Clear cream (Our Dam is Heidi and Sire is Kiby for photo comparisons)  

_______ Long Hair Ee Shaded cream (Our Dam is Molly and Sire is Toby Lee for photo comparisons)  

_______Long Hair Ee Shaded Cream Dapple or Merle (Our Dam is AnnaBeth for photo comparisons) NO FULL AKC for 
her puppies. As a good breeder we have to be very careful that her offspring are NEVER bread to another Dapple or 
Merle. They will still be a very good loving pet. She is our most gentile snuggles we have.  

If you have a photo (S) of a specific coat color your looking for please include it with your application.  

 

Help us understand who is your local Veterinarian and others that will share in the care and training of your 
FURBABY. 

Who is your Veterinarian Name and Phone # 

Who would look out for your puppy if you’re out of town for extended times? 

Have you looked into puppy training in your area?  

What are the restrictions in your city for # of pets?  

Do you own your home?  

Do you have written permission from your homeowner or apartment management that pets to include this puppy 
specifically is allowed and can you provide a copy with Name, Cell and E-mail address.   

 



Are you interested in breeding your dog in the future?  

Please note all our puppies are for Pet only unless explicitly contracted in advance. We would want to see the genetic test 
results for the dog you would want to breed with in advance. We want to make sure we only place dogs that are 
genetically fit to breed. We do have a Dapple Dam for instance that can never be breed to another Dapple/ Merle Dog.  

 We have had all our Dogs we use for breeding genetically tested with EMBARK. All our test results are available upon 
request. All of our puppies have passed genetic testing. All our Shaded Creams are PRA Clear.  

 

Other topics to address:  

How would you like to obtain your puppy?  

Would you be willing to give us follow up reports and post pictures on our FB and Web site?  

What other questions or concerns do you have that we may help you with?  

How was it you heard about us?  

 

Terms: 

By signing this adoption application I have been truthful and accurate in the information as accurately as possible. 
I understand the life time of a Dachshund can last longer than most breeds on average 13 yrs or more. It is 
understood that for any reason you’re unable to keep and care for this dog you will contact the breeder with any 
intention to re-home your dog. The breeder agrees to take your dog back no questions asked for no refund to place 
this dog in another home should you be unable to keep your furbaby.  

I further agree to the following: 

I understand that I must be over 21 and assume full responsibility of a Cream Doxie Luv Puppy. Completing this 
application will not guarantee that a puppy will be made available and it’s the sole right of Cream Doxie Luv to 
offer or with drawl a puppy for sale without explanation for adoption.  

I agree by entering my email in the field below and submit this application this will constitute your electronic 
signature and you agree to all the terms stated herein.  

 

__________________________________ E-mail address/ submit/ Electronic signature.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


